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Interim Advisory Council Functions and Community Transitional 

Engagement 
 

I acknowledge the announcement by Assistant Minister Briggs on the appointment of Melissa 

Ward as the Chair of the interim Norfolk Island Advisory Council, and the naming of the 

other appointees in the near future. 

 

I would stress to Mrs Ward and the appointees once named, that they should seek immediate 

clarification with Assistant Minister Briggs to broaden their functions beyond those as 

identified in his Media Release of 4 June 2015. 

1. The Norfolk Island Regional Council model. 

2. The transition of Norfolk Island Administration staff to the Norfolk Island Regional Council. 

3. The phasing in of state law, keeping in mind the need to prioritise economic development, 
community safety and sustainable government while responding to the unique circumstances on 
Norfolk Island. 

The above functions need to be broadened to include engagement of the Norfolk Island 

community on the transitional arrangements to the Australian Taxation, Social Security and 

Medicare systems. 

 

That community engagement should identify to the interim Advisory Council of any 

transitional issues that need to be raised and resolved with the Commonwealth prior to the 

implementation date of 1/7/2016. 

 

Examples of some of those issues go to transitional arrangements for women on Norfolk 

Island to the Australian aged pension requirements, clarity on the introduction of Australian 

taxation for small businesses and individuals and the transition to Medicare for treatment of 

existing medical conditions.  

 

It is imperative the interim Advisory Council clarifies that community transitional engagement 

is a function within their tasks with Assistant Minister Briggs as soon as possible.  

   

I would urge members of the community who have concerns about the transitional 

arrangements to raise them directly with Mrs Ward and the other members of the interim 

Advisory Council once they are named. 

 

 I also urge members of the community to fully utilise the services of the Australian 

Government information centre in World Traders to clarify any concerns you may have. 

 

 

Lisle Snell 
Chief Minister  
5 June 2015    


